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upward jnovement following the pres.
ldentlal election. - The conviction re
main nnalsered that the situation, la
adjusted to a steady resumption- - of 9Conservative Financiers SaapMcms of
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Tork are the preliminaries to a long
line of Important applications for new
capital from railroads which are
looked for la the New Tork mar
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DR1W1X1 IntermedttU.lubbers, -ket. These issues are applied for
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which added to the previous bis advance
; no doubt about discounted the prosperity

that Is likely to come to us for some
time ahead. Much as the return to nor
mat was desired, no one wished to Invite
a repetition of the demoralising specula-tie- s

which was mainly responsible for
the last panic. Fortunately the specula-ttr- e

leaders now recogntje the wisdom of
moderation, end are likely to allow tha
market to have at least a temporary-res-

from the hot paoe which had been
sustained without a break for several
weeks.

Very able manipulation both here and
through London carried the market to Its
present level. The men behind the move-
ment Included the strongest and ablest
capitalist la the country. A year ago
tbey stepped into lliesToreach and arrested
panic try heavy purchases of stocks,
many of which they did not want but
were obliged to absorb. The great bulk
of these stocks Uiey have been compelled
to carry longer than expected, for while
they showed a handsome profit to holders
the market was not In condition to reab-
sorb thorn. During the last two months,
however, large qauntKles of these stocks
have been quietly distributed, and liquida-
tion of this sort by heavy holders was
conspicuous immediately before and after

money and credits. COMBERS mass. MEMBERS brNew Totk Cotton ExThe money market Itself ha a shown UULES
nui stignt effect from these lnrlnenres cnance. ivew uriesns , cotton ei--LAP MACHINES ' change, Aseociate Members IJver--ine previous week's hardenlnr t.f LOOKS
time money rates has given Dlace to pooi cntton ' jnxchaneSOUTHERN pmCC AT CHARLOTTEsome reaction. ORDERS SQUCITEiror the pur- -
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Redurtlon In Wages to Take Place In has not gained for It many adhere.its operatives i when completed. Mr. HuntMarch Inetrad of rVbruary It is from amongst those who were form-
erly lukewarm In regard to It ."

expect to Contract for the carding and
spinning aaechmery In --the near futnra

intimated That Operattvea IXHt
l,00,0O6 la Vairee-Tra- de Cnlon

Funds Reduced About 91,000,000.

MECKLENBURG

.IRONWORKS
(mARLOTTE; N. 0.

Both sides have suffered areat but will not begin constructing the mill
ouuamg. until next spring.financial loss. On the employers' side

500 mills have been wholly or parNew Tork Journal of Commerce.
Cabled summaries of the settlement

r ine big Lancashire cotton mill
lockout are all that have thus' far3

tially stopped, and 60.000,000 poinds
capital rendered unremuneratlve. It Is
estimated that the operatives have lost
080,000 pounds In wages, while their
trade union funds have been reduced
by about 200,000 pounds. When the ef

Deen available In this country. The
following detailed and specific account MORRISON'S "FiiUST.' '

M orHson's soectatcular hew "Faust
will hold Ih board at tha Academy

me election. That event certainly enabled
those operators Its materially lighten
their load; and unless sll signs (all such
operations are stltll Incomplete, large

' blocks of stock still being for sale when-
ever the market Is ready. Slkllful
manipulation .has so far made those un-
loading movement successful, and stocks
lave been steadily flowing from strong
Into weaker hands. The outside put) lie
does not aeem to have bought with much
freedom; but the professional and semi- -

WANTEDA man with experience 1 ; r
Hn, the. Building Supply, Business to :'."'

fect of the lockout on the subslJIry
trades Is taken Into consideration, the
loss la incalculably enormous. of Music to-da- y, matinee and night

Nothing which has bean presented
here thia season, or

(

perhaps In any
other season. Is mora likelv to strike

by mall will therefore prove of dis-
tinct Interest:

Manchester, Nov. 7. Employers
and employed In the cotton trade
have agreed to re-op- the mills and

rt work on the understanding
thst wages are reduced by 6 per cent,
from the first day In March next. The
mills wiir start on Monday where dos- -

LANCASHIRE STRIKE'S EFFECT.
ne rancy of locar theatre-goer- s with

-- take charge of local branch office and "
: warehQue,;. in Charlotte ,

--Address :British Cotton Industry Has Received
flo rrtrmanent Injury.professional operators, the latter a large

greater force than Morrison's produc
tlon of "Faust." It la an entertain'
ment which commands ths admiraand rapidly growing class, have been free New Pork Journal of Commerce

experience, reference and "'VWe reproduced in our yespurchasers, and to thrlr operations much
of the late activity and advance must
be attributed. It Is not Impossible for

tloa of the most discriminating of
dramatio --critics, and. at the rams
time, appeals with emphasis to those

terday from foreign nail sources an,
Interesting account of the settlement
of the lockout in the cotton Industry who go to the theatre merely to betha rise to be carried sttill higher, espe-

cially In view of the improving tendencies
v?. salary desired, Carolina' fBortIand Oe-- - . '

'ment Co., Charleston, S. C. ; 1entertained rather than to study theIn Lancashire, which had its origin

sible. Such, In brief, was the an-
nouncement which startled and pleas-
ed the thousands of business men who
came to the Manchester market The
news came too late to have any ma-
terial effect In shaping the course of
events on the Manchester market, but
it was evidently welcomed through-
out the city and th country, and
drew forth from the president of the
board of trade an early telegram of
congratulation. The settlement Is a

observed In various directions; but In a strike against a reduction of
prudent recognition of the facts Just noted

suotletles , of dramatic composition
and art. The Morrison version ot
"Faust" adheres consistently to
Goethe's familiar .and intereatlng

suggests the propriety of much caution In
A

wages that was provided for In what
Is known as the Brooklands agree-
ment. This agreement was adopted
In settling a much longer stoppage

buying stocks at this high level, and
story, but its treatment is a great .Im-
provement on any that Is seen in

recognition of the fact that the most
prudent course Is to take a good profit ue to strikes n 18S2-- J. Under It

ktrlumph-t- o the mayor of Salford and

t. Motors, Bjnamos,
Alternating and

- Direct Current. :
'.Any size and yoltage.,

Stock on hand.
We aak for orders. . '

there had been advances In wageswhen offered. Europe does not show opera or drama. Satan, as repre
sented in this version, 1 a smoothhis fellow mayors, as the outcome ofmuch confidence In our advance, and

seems disposed to return our high priced faced, plausible person, who mixesths Mayoral Conference.
toiks, a feature that will become more A Joint conference of the represent

atlvss of the employers and the operpronounced If the rise continues. ,

with mortal mankind with a cheer-
ful abandon that make the charac-
ter bright and delightfully sardonic
The staging of the play, thia pres TylotorGf Oqhcratofc, ?ative spinners, weavers, and cardroom

workers was held In Manchester, un ent season, is little short of phenome
Monetary conditions are general satis-

factory. Credit Is much sounder than for
several years; and funds are readily ob-

tained by all good borrowers Interest
Tales may become somewhat firmer to

der the presidency of Mr. C W. Mac-- Bynamosland Electrical? Wirine installed 'by uv .r

ara. Before the conference sat
nai. The scenery and mechanical
effect are of surprising beauty, and
electricity and magic have been
brought Into requisition with bril

FAST Mill work a- - sriecialty. JPrompt attention given to

amounting to nearly 18 per cent,
but while the operatvea had the ad-
vantage of these during a long period
of prosperity they refused to submit
to,a reduction of & per cent when ad-
verse times came and a lowerng of
expenses was the only alternative to
running the mills on short time or
stopping them altogether for a while.
The Employers' Federation consented
before the lockout to have the reduc-
tion take effect on the first of Janu-
ary next and the only point ganed by
the operatives Is a further postpone-
ment to the first of March.

It s doubted whether the loss to
the mill owners on account of the
strike and lock-o- ut will be very great.

was known that all tire operatives
were willing to accept a reduction ofwards the close of the year, especially

as the mercantile demand enlarges, but wages by b per cent., dating from the liancy of design and execution. ' The
money la likely to remain abundant and first pay day In March. production, while eminently speicta
cheap for months to come. These consid The conference deliberated for less XJ. nUTEX -- COMPANY rim? PLASTER

--Second to Nona "
erations are reflected in the bond market,

cular, la at the asm time especially
notable for superior acting, It is
not sensational, except in so far as

than an hour, and then the announce-
whifCh shows steady Improvement. 'store ment was made that the employers
than 1100,006,080 In new Issues have been had consented to those terms, and sensation la perfectly legitimate

feature of a play which so prominent-
ly presents tha .monarch of the In

announced this week. Large sums of that work would be resumed on Mon .
:;'.?:(Brtiicia 'Contractori.: . v V- .- ?" fir : irv rpolie lso7 or:i308.f

?W:'lVTiW&' ' ' " Charlotte, JT. 0.;:
day next, or as soon after that The company la farwas convenient to the individual mill and during the seven weeks of thef above

fernal ff10"
Taft promises us the best

Cling Fast as-sur- es

you the BEST wall. Ask '

'lit for price and booklet '
owners. seen in th play be

fore: Mis Rosabel Morrison appear'The official report of the private de
stoppage that a restriction of produc-
tion was nevtable, and nothing but
loss In one form or another was to ing as "Marguerite;" Edward H. Hoyt

as "Mephlsto:" Fanny Hoyt as "Marliberations disclosed the fact that th
operatives were Influenced in coming

money are awaiting Investment, as dem-
onstrated fcy the promptness with which
all desirable Issues are taken up. several
noticeable examples having occurred dur-
ing the last few weeks. During the re-
mainder of tha year and probably during
the first six months of 1KW there will be
considerable Issues ot new securities. The
records show that bVer tl,600.900,000 new
Issues hsve been made thus far this
year, which Is considerably ahead of last
year's record, although allowance must

tha;" Nick Stark as "Valentine," andbe looked for until there was a re-
vival in the demand for cotton. goodsto their decision by the terrible dis Howard Davie as "Faust"tress In the county, many Instances of for export and a recovery 1n the
price. It Is aald that 600 mills were
wholly or partially stopped and about

which were brought to their notice by "THE OIRIi QUKSTION."
The ohantom chimes la an electricalthe Lancashire mayor, who assem

bled under the presidency of Mr. Al
STATlSVUlf PUSTTR . OKia CO.

OTATESvTIXE, . C. .
novelty singing and dancing number1260,000,000 or capital was rendered

unremuneratlve, but there would
have been but a small return upon it

derman Fraokenburg, mayor of Sal Which not only deugnta out misttnes

! t Consulting Eogusewa. - --

.Water Supply and . Purlflcatlon,
Sewerage,' Sewerage tMspoaal. Roads.
Streets, Pavements, Water Power.
Hydro-Elsctr- ia . Plants, . Irrigation.
Drainage, Reinforced Concrete, Sur-
veys, Estimates. Plans' and flpeciflca-tJon- a,

Construction Superintended.
Complete Plants designed -- and - ooa-strsct-
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Main Offloo, 4 M-7- T A rCaaBuUdla

ford.
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' - -iti".during this period In any case, whileMr. James Crinlon. Drealdent of the the audiences wno see "ine uin
Question." tha brilliant musical play

you
Get

N. B. W ean,eav
mopes'-,- , on your Cement
our prices.

It Is possible that through the relief,
of the market the loss may be In concardroom workers, stated after the

settlement that both aides regarded It
which comes to tha Academy of Mu
ale Friday night

as a fair compromise. The cardroom siderable measure made up. But on
the side of the operative it is stat "Tha Ofrl Question" is by Adams,

Hough and Howard, the author nfworkers had. not got all that they
wanted, but they would not come bad "The Time, th Place and th Ulrl,'

,.-
- V Greetwboro. North caroisaa.

'f: ' . Branch- - Offleav - . r- -

IaaHnbors;. North Carolina. '
ed that there wa a loss a wagea of
980,000 pounds, or, approximately,
$4,900,000, while their union fundsly out of the fray. The executives of aad 1 along tha same lines of hu-- 1 main that uch plays are 'what the mmthe three operatives' associations had

got back to their old feeling- - of good
man interest, embellished by dash. I public demanda' - The , success of
ing songs, and- - dancea, and pretty I --The Traitor" la even more remark- -

be made lor Issues Intended merely for
refunding purposes. Nevertheless our
railroads have ibeen annually absorbing
about $1,000,000,000 of new capital, and this
rate will unquestionably be acolerated
during the next few months in order to
finance improvements and extensions that
cannot longer be delayed. Apparently
the money market is quite able to meet
such demands, assuming they will be
judiciously distributed; and the effect
upon certain lines of Industry will cer-
tainly be favorable. A better demand for
)ron, building materials, and labor is al-
ready In prospect; all of which Is evi-
dence of the various ways In which

influences are actively at
work.

The Improvement In business affairs

were depleted by $1,000,000. Besides
severe distress was caused among the
working population of a large disfellowship, and this was a good aug chorus girl, as that famous musical i mbl tharr that of "The- - Clansman"

' aOMEBX C. WHTTK. C.' K. -
CIVIL ENOIIIEEB v,ury for their working together In the trict, extendng far beyond th class comedy. ... . tor success la often hard --to dupllcata

There is side splitUng fun result-- 1 This new nlat' by Channlnz Pollockfuture.
Mr. William Marshland, the spin directly employed in the mill.

There 1 not likely to he any seri-
ous permanent loss to the cotton in

ing from wity dialogue and humorous I and Thomas Dixon, Jr., is manifest-situation- s,

as well as. an absorbing! iy m great drama or U could not haveners' secretary, said that he had a11
along been of the opinion that the
dispute could not be settled without a

Waterworlta eeweraga. Streets; Wa.
tef Filtration, t Hewaare . Disposal;
Plans, -- Reports,' Estimates, Super.
vision of Conttructloa . , ; ,

dustry or trade n Great Britain, which
Is firmly Intrenched In the Lancashire
district, because there ha been no In

Plot, m "ine uin siuesuon, wnne achieved such:rulta Those wno
the names of its principal players are have- - enjoyed "Tha-Clansman-"" and
a guarantee that it will be played la their name I legion will be delighted
masterful fashion. Tha cast Includes to learn that the dramatio sequel of
Faul Nicholson, Henrietta Tedro, Mar-- that much-talke- d of olay will be the

reduction taking place. The aplnners
. KOUTHEKJf OCEEN GRATKI ; :.got the terms for which they asked In centive for trying elsewhere to get It

referred to In our previous advices con- - the first instance. away. The ' market for good ha guerite da Von, Nina Collins, Thomas I attraction at the Academy of MusicK ;. tin ues. Comparisons made with a year In an Interview last evening Mr. been generally depressed, and no te vaaay, Kussen ana outers,! Friday, matinee and .night Decern i. KMAKi&rtm. it Kim j
, araamasw.tlwiaai- A.. rMaawsMaasi. J ?Macara, president of the Master's

Federation, aald: "I am profoundly wniie in cnorus cddwuu uiiy oiu mf - 4th,
ribbon ahbw clrla and ths "$1,000 . b i mm & co.

where else In Europe have condition
been favorable to' taking advantage
at a aituatlon in England known to
be temporary. Th stoppage of 40,- -

thankful that terms have been ar Beauty Broiler." ' , - THJ JJBW PURB FOOD AND DBCO
ranged. Along with my colleagues, I Tha trroductlon was staged by r 'i i'-- J t.w . ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Estimates, Flans, . Ssselflcation aad Su-
pervision of) ConstraotkMi s. ml. Ugntln

000.000 spindles for nearly two Ssorra Marlon., the' producer of "That W are pleased to announce that 'r Charlotte,' K.0L
V - Writ. for Mantel Catalogue. '

have been much concerned about the
reports of growing distress In the
Lancashire towns. Now, I hope we

Merry Widow," "A Btabbora Cinder--1 FoieyM Honey aad tar for coughs, oolds
alia." 'The Prince of Ftlsen." "Thel S",1"-0- A1? ?55it7I-b- r. thZ

month at the center of cotton manu-
facturing for tha world ha been one
factor In the slackened demand and

? Ju"' now would be misleading; but
.'i J la numerous Instances she volume of

:
, i bustnes transacted Is us lurge ss In

j1,' ; UM at this time. There Is still much
ACV.t room for Improvement, and all lines of

j'i ."", industry have not yet shared equally in
' lr'vtha recovery; yet the progress which hasvv takes place since a year ago la simply

, snarveious snd bejond all expectations.
' Fortunately, our bankers and our great

' ' Industrial leaders continue in a conserva-- .'
"tttve mood, and are firmly opposed o the

'".V- realon of anythiDg like a s peculatitve

Industrial' and " Power ' lastallatloaa.
Hydro-Eleotr- ia ,' Plants,-- : Cower 'Traaa-miskio- n,

Manicipat Ugattng, Eta, , - . ..-

shall soon get back to business, and Z'SnZ "man'r of' wMeh are .1 " hr"harTnful
recommend iferugn We as a safeall be good friends again. I hops no

race of bitterness la left behind. reauy iinuusr iruio remedy for children and adulta , R- - H.
relatively low price of American cot-
ton the present season, though some
elf--constituted loader of the South-

ern planters persist In declaring that ill performances, run ai ine l eaue Jordan A Co. and w. lHand A Co.am sure both sides are grateful to
Alderman Frankenburg- - and his col- -

Manufacturers
and... Jobbers- -.

r

' ' are --iooaj3yixaeatre. cnicago, . --
Pal," "I 'Hate to Vork on Monday."this has had no "justifying cause.eagues for their vrjuable assistance

The general cause In a Jarge crop andin the latter part of the crisis. The "O Geo, Be Sweat to Ma Kja," --waiu
Me 'Round 'TiUTm Dreamy." 'When
Eyes Like Tours xok Into Eyes Uke

responsibility of conducting a dispute a diminished demand twtn abroad
and at home 1 perfectly obvious. Frequently Snd It necessary to-.- 'W V ruwv I ;' V . .

of this magnitude la not a light one.
Mine," "The - Old i buck : ana . w inrTand yet Harvle Jordan declare that

"there seem to be no natural basis a 1 tAM r2A?T , rJALAXTON. rx ..
and "D; flomthing.- -

: .
About 40,000,000 spindles have been
affected for seven week, so that the
stoppage of production 1 not very for tha condition" to which ha at-

tributes th "discontent and threat - ..int'.'.Aft.unBn'.' I I 'i Matinee to-d-av at 1. CHAkIaTTTE. NgJLened violence and lawlessness in some Th lisping lrT to Paul Olhnor' - 'BU.V" ,0 ?na Iltridplay. rrh. Boy. W CompanyvB," la f .V"
sections." - lis rsacne me neignt or
absurdity la prescribing a higher price

much smaller than was the ease in
the twenty weeks' stoppage of IS. 000,-00- 0

spindles In lltt-S- , which ended
In the framing of the Brooklaods
agreement. Under that agreement
the operatives have had advances of

irnoaranwo "r . r
mi Lfc.,,.vi,

V A TTOInight riding: ,:j.

an of the features of the produc-
tion.. Her name U Madg Blake.
Bhe la tha cousin (a country xonsInX
of -- the heroine,- - Eileen MacLane, bat
she has had tha advantage of' a two

have Banking Facilities in ad ,
dltlon to. those offered by local,
banka '. . j

-
.. f .

First National Bank- -

': OF RICHMOMl, TIRGISflA,
With ,

Il,e8,0o.l9 Capital ' J

Earned 8urplus 6.00.t v --
I S.rOO.OvO.OS Deposit .
t.080.ve 00 .Tout Resource
Offers Just the Additional Fa

,cilltles Required., i. t Y ,

' Jno. B. Purcell, President;.
Jnow af. Miller.' Jr., Vie Preai.
dent? Chas. R. Burnett, - As-sist- aat

Cashier; J. C. JopUn.
Assistant Cashisr. . .

with i".wages amounting to nearly 11 per
ROSABEL IIOBBISOKcent, and the tnale cardroom hands to Clotli MHl.tVje Xjealnctoa.

The Manufacturers' Record . la ad years' stay ; la Europe and . returns ARCHITECTS
with frocks that are dream ana with A. and .' great 'east v I

: Heata on Sale at. Haw ley's -the graces of one used to the heat ifvised that C A. Hunt, Jrv f lxlng-tdn- .
will organise a aompany, capi-

talised at $12,000, to build a mill for Kuropean high lifewTo top off every I Prices Matinee. . . . .811. iO, 75, gl.OO
NlKlit.t25, 60, 15, S1.00, $1.B0 WASHINGTON, D. Cmanufacturing- - colored cotton cloth.

He oontetnslatea erectina: a bulldtns- -

for 10,94 spindles and accompanying

k sOobx which our unresralned and mer-- 4

'i curial spirit mould no doubt welcome and
rlsH"- perhaps enjoy for a brief spell.
' Y'f ' Our export trad continues to lag be--:

'".. hind to a somewhat diss pointing fashion.
This was largely dye to lessened shlp-Vi- ,'

' stnU of cotton and other agricultural
- ; JWducta. In Octot-- i our exports were

; valued at stT2.10u.o90. or K.30u.OOO leas thanyear ago. Meanwhile imports were
. ny eOMOO.eOO. the smallest October
- :" stnoe ISO and IS, 100.000 below last year's

, i total. ' Exports exeeeded Imports by
against 6iaw.0M in 1997. so that

The trade balance was regarded as satis-- "j s factory; tout our foreign trade la evidently
. attill feeling be effect of business depres--'.
f.' sion.

' International affairs, which have been
disturbinfeare aow more settled baa' for 'vers! months. ' The deaths of the

- fmperor suad Dowager Empress of China
; ' c fortunately produced no crisis and dobs

: Is expected. The reproof which has been
admlnteterod to the Emperor ot Germeay.
unpalatable as it anay havs bees, will
work for tba peace of the world, which

' mora than one has been seriously threat-- :
I. seed by bis indiscreet Utterances. Bal-

kan- affairs, are also quiet for the time
. v being, though", disturbances there )ar

nearly always possible. Fortaaatsiy these
problemsr wftj corns Before ' ma ylnterna-- v

tiooal Ceatereace. the chief ' purpose of
' which win ; be to maintain peso. The
' finaaeial ntarketi of Europa art m better
oonditioa ham a year ago, though tbere
has beea no such reeuperatioai on the
other skla "as ibera. The United States
leadj xttft only to booms but la renetsries
rota panic; tbuf sustaining Us) reputattosi

' for strength and optimism," -

.. HE.N'BT'CLEWm.

Jhlng else, Madge Biarwaia a areaaiui
ilrt, and when Tony Allan, th handsome

captain of th New York Grays.
jroi?eaee to kiss her- - "t,o see how ;it
seems; to kiss a girl with a lisp,'' she
Is not whit backward hut stands on
her- - t(jtoes. to. reach hi proffered
lip,' The entire camp had beea at
the feet-o- f the little beauty and o
one- could- - blame Tony for hie cu

rammachinery, but tha flrat installation
will be Itot spindle and 9 looma
Electricity will uaed for driving;
tha machinery Hf satisfactory term
are quoted by the local powef com-
pany; if not then a steam power plant
will bo Installed.-- . The mill will .em

FRIDAT NIGHT

L0TJ13 rt ASUDTIT "
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Law Balldlnc, CfaarloCSa, K.'ti
riosity.' bat anfortunately v his true The Girl Question ?

A. D. CALSELD ts BZ
t

- ?co3oasssiox MEftCHAjrn
8--T iMward Street, KKW TOES'

love, Eileen, come upon th scene in
the midst of the kissing episode and
her curiosity -- is not strained In the

ploy about 110 operative when com-
pleted. .Mr. Hunt expect to contract
for tha carding and spinning machin-
ery la tha near future, fjot will not
beVa constructing th mlll building
acxil next spring. t,

,

i- - ? WITH PAUL XIOIOLSON
333 Times in Chicago

A i
' - By the Author of -

nearly tl per cent Under that agree-
ment they (tad no reductions. The
fight has been fought on the plea
that we were too hasty, bat I will not
go Into that now. Thia I will say, the
reduction will not take place until
more than seven months after we
were entitled to enforce It under the
provision of th Brook lands .agree
ment. of which (snd I do not blame
them) the operative took rail ' ge

when the swine of tha pendu-
lum was towards prosperity, The
seven weeks stoppage, though It ef-
fect on capital and labor has "been
very severe, has beea far from aa sn
mixed eviL. If we had not had the
closing f fhe mills owing to tha dis-
pute, w ahould hsve been earn polled
U run half-tim- e la the fall' of theyear, aad thia would hare meant the
semejlength of stoppage, but over a
longer period. Of coarse, regulated
short time U incomparably preferable
to the- barbarous methods of strike
and lock-out- s. Now th straggle . is
over; and I sincerely hope we shall
never witness its recurrence To per'
feet th organisation of the eottoar in-
dustry, oa th auccese of which th
tires and happiness of millions of peo-
ple depend, we must have in operation
aa automatic scheme for tba regula-tio- o

of wagea. Such a schema is al-
ready almost perfected and 2 shall be
profoundly disappointed If. the.. sad
experience c--t th last seven week

" COTTOX TARJTS '
The Time, Tbo Place and th Girl,"

10 Songa, &0 Girls, "Sheath" Gown

same direction. How the kisses get
th kisser out of his scrape Is one Of

th clever bit of th play. "The
Boy of Company B," with Paul Gil-mo- re

e tha handsome kissing rap-tai-n,

will be at the Academy of Musis-T-

uesday evening, December - 1st

The Proposed Cloth HOI For lasxtnr- -
" -- DEPT. s

. Fredlc Victor . & Achelia.
- - and the . - - -
$1,000 Beauty Broilers "

Manufacturers' Record , - "

1 HOOII AllB B0QEI13 .

I' AECllTTECT- i- .
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:

CHARLOTTE, Jf.'CX r

The Msaufactarers', Record is advised Night Prices-i-Sc: to $1,50
Seat oa sale Wednesday at Haw ley a.

' JAUE3 E. IIITCIXELL CO.
. . cosnnssiox xrxncn.vjrrs '

Cotton .Yams and Cottca

' ?IATS OFTHE SOUTH. j
; J!aya of the South , possess an. In-

definable tharm and especially the
two founded on ths popular novels
of Thomas Dixon,' Jr.. "Th Traitor"
and "The Clansman."' One reasoa
l thai th South la th native home
of romance and a charming love story
always, possess a potent' appeal to
tha theatre-- : oer. It would take rol- -

that C. A. Hunt. Jr.. Vtmtngtam, N. C
will organise a company, capitalised:'
$13.sX to build svmiU for tnaauiaoruring
colored . oottoa cloth.' He . contemplate
erecttsg a bulldlrta; for iO.M spindles aad
accompanying machinery, but the first
tnataUatioa will be t.r spindlea and So
looaasv Electricity will be used for driv-
ing ths machinery if satisfactory terms

The Fraaklla- -Leonard IVraitor HontrtT and
Oordoa Clctl' . riXAXCIAI REVIEW.

crtioKitrN-r- s scLicmnx - -V AHCILTTECT3
Law BaUding, Charlotte, X. C.

rtvae!nl JS1 and 124 Cheafaaa
'-- ) - X Boetwa, 1SS rt. - -

New- - Tork,' Nov. SI. DeaUaga lo
stocks la--t week 'contracted, to a
daily average of hut little mora than
s on ..are nt.ihc New lerk
fori ev ; corr.j are 1 i!h"; the

are quoted by the local power company; I umns to Inquire Into the many othtr
Will be I rin.f. nt tha Mmorkshla mini, I . rit . IS AOmill!not then a steam power plant

" Tsrk. ?. T Tnar1 tInstaUed. The mill wiU employ about IS Cf play of this type but th fact r. Koav 111 aaA IIS. Toae g?l a f, .


